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Farms in subregion 1.05 had the highest tot11l investment p!'l' 
man, the highest investment in machinery per man, the largest 
Humber of crop acres per man, but the lowest investment in 
nu~chinery per crop twre. These measures of level of effiei<'ncy 
d0 not vary .greatly among the other three subregions, 11lthough 
for farms in subregion 89 the in.vBstment per lnttn and crop tWrPs 
per man are smnewhat lower than for farms in the other two 
subregions. 

Cotnparisons of measures of level of efficiency by economic class 
h1dicate a decrense in total investment and crop acres per man from 
Class I to Class VI farms, whereas, machinery investment per acre 
increased from the large to small farms. There was some decline 
in investment in rn110hinery per man from Class I to Class VI 
farms but the decline was not nearly as sharp as that for total 
investment per farm or crop acres per man. This explains perhaps 
one of the more significant reasons for low net income (gross sales 
less specified expenditures) on these farms as a minimum amount 
of machinery is required even for a small acrc!tge. A second 
significant reason for low incomes on the Class VI farms is the 
low yields per a.cre in 1954. In all four subregions, the fnrms 
with larger gross income had significantly higher yields per ltm·e. 

OTHER TYPES OF FARMING IN THE HARD RED 
SPRING WHEAT REGION 

Other types of farming in the hard spring wheat region are of 
interest. In the Red River Valley (subregion 89), there \w•re 
3,601 dairy farms and 8,213 general farms. On these farms, fe<•d 
crops were emphasized more tha.n wheat and more livestock were 
kept than oi1 cash-grain farms. 

In subregions 90 and 91, there were 8,942 general farms. These 
were similar to the cash-grain farms in the same area. Wheat 
Was the major crop on ti11ed land but the general farms had more 
pastureland and livestock than the cash-grain farms. No doubt 
s01ne of these general farms would luwe been classified as cash
grain farms if wheat yields had been normal. 

In subregion 105 in southwestern North Dakota and Montttna 
there is much land not suitable for cultivation. Farmers who 
have a large acreage of grassland keep more cattle or sheep than 
wlleat farmers. In this subregion there were 6,336 livestock 
farms. Among these are many that are very similar to wheat 
farms but with enough income from livestock. in 1954 to be classi
fied as livestock farms. Among the farm units classified as 
livestock are many ranches that have the sn.me characteristics as 
those in the nearby range livestock areas. These units usually 
are characterized by large acreages in grass and little cropland. 

Although finx \Vas once grown more widely, it is now produced 
mainly in three States-North Dakota, South Dakota, and 
Minnesota. IB 1954, nearly 80,000 farmers reported a total of 
5 miHion acres with a production of 34 million bt1shels of flax 
in these three States (see table 56). North Dakota is by far the 
leading flax-producing State. Acreage allotments for wheat un
doubtedly inflt1enoed the acreage of flax. As gra.in sorghum pro
vides a cash-grain alternative to winter wheat in the southern 
part of the Great Plains, so flax offers alternative opport.unit;ies in 
the northern Great Plains and Minnesota. 

Flax· production is closely associated with wheat. production, 
for many farmers grow both crops. Most fl11x is grown by 
farmers who ra.ise only small quantities. In 1954, 92 percent of 
the prodtlcers harvested less than 1,000 bushels each; 20 percent 

. harvested less than 100 bl.1shels each. 

Table 56.-AcREAGE AND PRODUCTION OF FLAX IN THE THREE 

LEADING PRODUCING STATES: 1954 

[Data are estimates based on reports Cor only 11 snmplc of farms] 

It om South 
Dnkol.n 

Mlnowsota Noo·th I Dakota 
--------------------1·---- -----1-----
Number of farms In !.he Stllto .....•..... _______ _ 
Number of farms producing flax.---------------
Acroago In llax _________________ -----------------

N umbeo· of farms r~.port!ng by acre.< hm.'\'cstcd: 
Under 25 acres •.. ___ .--- ..... -- .. --- ... - .. ----
25-49 acres ... _______ ... -- .. ---.--------_ .. ----
50~99 llCI'CS .• -- ..• ---·· ----------- .... -.-------
100 acres and ovt"' _______ ---. ___ • ----- _. -·-·--

Production •••• ---------- _______ . ___ ... bushols .. 

Ftlrmsrcpoo·l:!ng by number ofbushelshan•estcd: Uncim·100 bushels ___________________________ _ 
100-490 bushels_ • _ ....... ____ ........ __ ... _ ... 
fl()(l-900 bushels.-------------------·----------
1,000 bushels and O\'Cr _ ----------------------
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THE WHITE WHEAT REGION (SUBREGION 110) 

This area, located in northwestern United States (se<~ fig. 9), 
has long been known for its spec.ialized, large-scnle farming. 
Even before modern tru.ctor power was available, it was known 
for its large farms and big machines pulled by large teams of 
horses. It has continued to have large farms nnd a labor-extensive 
type of farming. Although some hard winter wheat and some 
ha.rd spring wheat are grown in the western, more arid part of 
subregion 110, the soft white wheat predominates. Sm1tll quan
tities of whit.e wheat are also grown in Michigan and New York. 

THE WHITE WHEAT AREA 
SUBREGION 110 
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